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One of  the main objectives of  the TTTC 
research programme has been to record textile 
tools from several types of  sites within our 
target area and date: the Aegean and the Eastern 
Mediterranean area in the Bronze Age. It has 
also been important to be able to compare 
tools in and between different contexts, sites 
and areas. 

The challenge in this research programme has 
been that the recording of  tools and contexts 
were done by not one person, but by a number 
of  collaborators. In the past, the manner in 
which textile tools have been recorded has 
often been specific to a given archaeological site, 
making comparisons between sites difficult. It 
has also often been the case that just one or two 
of  a tool’s measurable dimensions have been 
documented; for example, only the height and 
diameter of  loom weights, or only the diameter 
of  spindle whorls, etc. To avoid the problem of  
different methods of  recording, a textile tool 
database was designed in Microsoft Access 
2003, based on earlier textile tool databases 
(e.g. Andersson 1999; Andersson 2003).1 Forms 
were created for different types of  tools: loom 
weights, spindle whorls, needles (Fig. 5.1.1), spinning 
bowls and shuttles (Fig. 5.1.2). In order to record 
tools of  uncertain use that might be textile tools, 
a form for other textile tools was included. Each 

form contains data fields that are specific to the 
function and morphology of  a particular tool 
class, which makes it possible to record each 
tool type’s dimensions; for example, weight and 
diameter on the spindle whorls and weight and 
thickness on the loom weights. Data fields such 
as site, context, absolute date, relative date etc. are the 
same in all forms (Fig. 5.1.3). Finally, a database 
manual was written in order to facilitate the 
work of  our collaborators. 

The original weight of  incomplete loom 
weights, spindle whorls and ‘other’ textile tools 
was calculated where possible. In general, it 
is the maximum diameter, height, width and 
thickness that is recorded.

Textile tools are commonly recorded by 
type (see chapter 1). In the TTTC research 
programme it was important that all textile 
tools were recorded according to the same 
typology. To achieve this, we chose to use a 
typology principally based on only basic types 
of  textile tools, and tables of  illustrations of  
these different tool types were included in the 
database manual (Figs. 5.1.4 and 5.1.5). It should 
additionally be noted that, even when working 
with only basic textile tool shapes, some 
degree of  subjectivity will always remain in the 
classification of  textile tool assemblages. There 
is therefore inevitably some overlap between 

Chapter 5.1
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Fig. 5.1.1. Individual data fields for loom weights, spindle whorls and needles, used for recording the textile tools for all the sites. 

Fig. 5.1.2. Individual data fields for “other” textile tools, spinning bowls and shuttles, used for recording the textile tools for all the sites.

Fig. 5.1.3. Common data fields in all forms in the database.

Individual data fields for loom weights Individual data fields for spindle whorls Individual data fields for needles

Type Type Maximum length (mm)
Weight (g) Weight (g) Maximum thickness (mm)
Weight if  not complete (g) Weight if  not complete (g) Thickness at mid-shaft (mm)

Calculated weight (g) Calculated weight (g) Shape of  head

Maximum height/diameter (mm) Maximum diameter (mm) Eye size (mm)

Maximum thickness (mm) Maximum height (mm)  

Maximum width (mm) Maximum hole diameter (mm)  

Number of  holes Hole shape  

Position of  hole(s) Surface treatment  

Maximum hole diameter range (mm)   

Groove   

Surface treatment   

Use wear   

Use wear description   

Individual data fields for other textile tools Individual data fields for spinning bowls Individual data fields for shuttles

Weight (g) Material Maximum length (mm)

Weight if  not complete (g) Rim diameter (mm) Minimum length (mm)

Calculated weight (g) Base diameter (mm) Maximum width

Maximum length (mm) Maximum thickness (mm) Minimum width

Minimum length (mm) Maximum height (mm) Maximum thickness (mm)

Maximum thickness (mm) Number of  handles Opening

Minimum thickness (mm) Thickness of  handles  

Maximum diameter (mm)  

Minimum diameter (mm)   

Maximum height (mm)   

Minimum  height (mm)   

Common data fields in all forms

Find ID  Find category

Context ID  Number

Photo ID  Preservation status

Pictures  Material

Site  Material analysis

Region  Material description

Site type settlement, farmhouse, villa, palace, citadel, necropolis, other Object description

Context type workshop, household, tomb, other Production quality

Context description  Remarks

Context date: absolute  Comments

Context date: relative  Bibliography

Object date  Storage place
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Fig. 5.1.4. Loom weight types (drawings after Evely 2000; Dabney 1996; Stærmose Nielsen 1999; Barber 1991).
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certain shape categories; for example, between 
torus and cylindrical short loom weights. 
However, the accompanying description in the 
database and photograph/drawing of  a given 
tool generally make it possible to identify such 
discrepancies.

Once the textile tools from the sites 
included in the programme had been recorded, 
the individual databases were sent to CTR and 
all the data were processed as part of  the TTTC 
research programme. Material from 24 sites 
was recorded by the collaborators (Fig. 5.1.6). 
In order to assess how published textile tools 
could be included in the overall discussion, 
material from another nine sites was recorded 
in the database from publications.

A total of  8725 textile tools, that is, 3896 
loom weights, 3994 spindle whorls, 124 
needles, 21 shuttles, 17 spinning bowls and 673 
‘other’ textile tools (Fig. 5.1.7) were registered 
in the database. The loom weights and the 

spindle whorls constitute the two major classes 
of  objects. 

Of  the 3896 loom weights, 1643 are 
complete, 624 have small fragments missing, 
while the remaining 1629 are incomplete. In 
the spindle whorl category, 2353 of  the total 
3994 spindle whorls are completely preserved, 
692 whorls have small fragments missing and 
the remaining 949 are incomplete (Fig. 5.1.8).

Altogether, 2263 of  the total number of  
loom weights have a complete/estimated 
weight recorded. Of  these, 2031 also have a 
recorded preserved thickness (Fig. 5.1.9).

For the calculations of  how a given loom 
weight would function in various loom setups, 
it is only possible to work with the loom weights 
that have both a weight and thickness recorded. 
In the majority of  cases, these make up only a 
small proportion of  the total number of  tools 
from a context, site or region (Fig. 5.1.10). It 
has been important to take this into account 

Fig. 5.1.5. Spindle whorl 
types (drawings after 
Beck 1928; Carington 
Smith 1992 and Gleba 
2008).
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when calculating the weight range of  the loom 
weights from each site/context. The weight 
range of  the incomplete tools has therefore 
also been assessed in order to identify any 
object with a partial weight that indicates that 
its weight, if  complete, would fall outside the 
weight range of  the tools with complete/
estimated weights. 

For the calculations of  what types of  
thread a given spindle whorl would be suitable 
for spinning, it is necessary to work with the 
spindle whorls which have a recorded weight 
and diameter. Of  the 3994 spindle whorls 
registered in the database, 2819 spindle 
whorls (71%) have both weight and diameter 
recorded (Fig. 5.1.11). It should be noted that 
the reason that there are no spindle whorls 
with recorded weight and diameter from, for 
example, the Aegean islands, is not the lack 
of  whorls, but a lack of  recorded necessary 
data (Fig. 5.1.12).

For sites recorded by the collaborators, a 
technical textile tool report was written based 
solely on the information gathered from the 
textile tools, and giving the results of  the 
analyses of  the tools’ dimensions, material and 
find contexts. In the processing of  the data, 
all functional parameters were assessed, i.e. 
the parameters that affect textile production 
(based on the results of  the experiments and 
on existing knowledge). The results for different 
periods and for different contexts within the site 
were also compared. Finally, a short summary 
was included on the interpretation of  the textile 
production at the specific site based on the 
recordings, on the analyses of  the material in 
the database, and on the site contexts. 

Although tools from a large number of  
Bronze Age sites in the Aegean and Eastern 

Mediterranean have been included in the 
TTTC programme, it has of  course not been 
possible to include data for every site from 
which textile tools have been recovered in 
this area. The sites analysed cover a wide time 
span and geographical area, with some areas/
periods within the Bronze Age being much 
better represented in the database than others. 
Therefore, the results of  the analyses cannot 
provide a wholly representative insight into 
textile production in this region during the 
Bronze Age. 

Furthermore, in many cases it has not been 
possible to record all the tools from a site. 
For example, not all tools from Tiryns and 
Troia are included in the database. This makes 
it impossible to assess how representative 
the tools are from a given site, since the 
tools not recorded could change the overall 
conclusions.

Many of  the tools have been recovered from 
mixed contexts or do not have a secure date. 
This has considerably reduced the number of  
tools which it has been possible to work with in 
terms of  assessing textile production during a 
particular period or within a particular building 
at a specific site. 

Fig. 5.1.6. The sites included in the research programme. The sites from which published materials were recorded are in boldface.

Fig. 5.1.7. Number 
and type of  textile tools. 
NB the number and 
type of  tools are the tools 
recorded in the database. 
In the processing of  the 
data, some tools were 
excluded as textile tools 
and some spindle whorls 
were reclassified as loom 
weights and vice versa.

Textile Tools Number

Loom weights 3896
Spindle whorls 3994
Needles 124
Other textile tools 673
Shuttles 21
Spinning bowls 17
Total 8725

Northern 
Greece

Mainland 
Greece

Crete Aegean Islands 
Western 
Anatolia

Central and 
Eastern Anatolia

Cyprus

Sitagroi Tiryns Khania Ayia Irini Troia Karahüyük Apliki
Archontiko Midea Ayia Triada Akrotiri Miletos Arslantepe Kition

Asine Phaistos Beycesultan
Berbati Pseira Demircihüyük
Dendra Kommos
Thebes Mochlos
Mycenae Malia
Nichoria Myrtos

Knossos
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Fig. 5.1.8. 
Number of  tools 
and preservation 
status.

Fig. 5.1.9. Number of  
loom weights with a complete 
or estimated weight, and 
the number that also has a 
preserved thickness. 

Fig. 5.1.10. Loom 
weights with recorded 
weights and thicknesses, 
by region.

Fig. 5.1.11. Number 
of  spindle whorls with a 
complete or estimated weight, 
and the number that also has 
a preserved diameter.

Fig. 5.1.12. Spindle 
whorls with recorded 
weight and diameter, by 
region.

However, these problems are not related 
to the database, they are rather related to the 
nature of  the material itself. The database 
greatly facilitates the sorting of  the information 
it contains; for example, to pick out a particular 
tool type, context and time period within a 
given site. It also makes it easy to compare 
different time periods within a particular 

building or given site as a whole. Even if  the 
material cannot be taken as representative for 
the Aegean and Eastern Mediterranean Bronze 
Age, the tools recorded have provided a lot of  
new information on textile production. The 
strength of  this research is that one can give 
an interpretation of  how every single tool (with 
all functional dimensions recorded) could have 
functioned, and what type of  production it was 
best suited for. Furthermore, in those cases 
where the tools are from good contexts, it is 
possible to discuss the textile production in this 
given context. 

Therefore, in this publication we have 
focused on the evidence for the nature of  
textile production at given sites. The potential 
in this is that, as new material becomes 
available, it will be possible to integrate this 
with the existing results in order to build a 
much broader picture of  Bronze Age textile 
production in the Aegean and Eastern 
Mediterranean. Whilst we cannot exclude the 
possibility that other types of  textiles were 
also produced, the detailed information that 
the individual tools from the various sites can 
provide on textile production opens up new 
perspectives on what types of  textiles were 
produced in this region during this period. 
This new information now makes it possible to 
include textile production in wider discussions 
concerning Bronze Age societies. 

Note
1 We thank Birgitta Piltz Williams, Margarita Gleba, 

Marta Guzowska, Anne Batzer, Joanne Cutler 
and Linda Olofsson (former Mårtensson) for 
the collaborative work in the creation of  the 
CTR database.
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